
Medicolegal
The Medical Practice Law in Oklahoma After the Territory

Became a State
The Criminal Court of Appeals of Oklahoma says, in State

vs. Harmon (104 Pac. R., 370), that the territorial laws
relating to the practice of medicine were not extended and
did not remain in force in the state of Oklahoma by reason
of section 39, article 5, of the Constitution, which provides
that: "The legislature shall create a board of health, board
of dentistry, board of pharmacy, and pure food commission,
and prescribe the duties of each. All physicians, dentists and
pharmacists now legally registered and practicing in Okla¬
homa and Indian Territory shall be eligible to registration in
the state of Oklahoma without examination or cost." This
provision of the Constitution was made effective by chapter
70a, article 1, page 7"la, of the session laws of 1907- 8, the
same being entitled: "An act to define and regulate the
practice of medicine, to create a board of medical examiners
for the examination and licensing of physicians and surgeons,
and to prescribe their qualifications; to provide for their
proper regulation, and to provide for the revocation of their
license; to require itinerant venders to procure a county
license, and to fix suitable penalties for the violation of this
act, and repealing laws and parts of laws in conflict here¬
with." This law was approved June 12, 1908, and became
effective on the 24th day of August, 1908.

Construction and Validity of Statute Relating to Vaccination
of School Children—"Successful Vaccination"

The Supreme Court of, Washington holds, in State vs. Shor-
rock and others (104 Pac. R. 214), that a provision that the
boards of directors might make vaccination a necessary con¬

dition precedent to attendance on the public schools was

clearly within the title of the act of 1897, entitled "An act
to establish a general uniform system of public schools in
the state of Washington," etc. It says that this provision
stands on the same plane as the provisions contained in the
act for the exclusion of those afflicted with infectious or con¬

tagious diseases, or who reside in houses wherein such dis¬
eases are prevalent. In other words, it defines the class of
persons who may be permitted to attend the schools created
by the act. It is therefore germane to the general subject.

Nor does the court consider the provision in question
repealed by the subsequent statute providing for the com¬

pulsory education of children. If the latter statute required
compulsory attendance on the public schools, the two statutes
taken together might require compulsory vaccination, but
even in that ease there would be no repeal of the former by
the latter. The legislature has power to require all minors to
attend the public schools, and to require them to be vac¬

cinated before so attending.
Neither is the statute void because it makes no allowance

for those physically incapable of vaccination. It is not to be
presumed that the legislature intended to require, as a con¬

dition of its right to attend the public schools, the vaccination
of a child whose condition of health is such that the opera¬
tion would endanger its life, or injuriously affect it mentally
or physically. It is presumed that exceptions were intended
in favor of such individuals; and, if the officers having in
charge the execution of the statute refuse to recognize an

exception in such a case, the courts can be appealed to, to
compel such recognition.

A contention that the staute is too indefinite to bo capable
of enforcement was founded on the fact that it requires "suc¬
cessful vaccination," and no definition of the term is fur¬
nished by the statutes. But here, again, the court thinks that
the rule of common-sense construction can properly be
invoked. The board of directors in question construed the
statute to mean that a person was successfully vaccinated
when the customary reaction was obtained by the operation,
or when three operations had been performed without obtain¬
ing reaction. Of course, if the customary reaction follows
the operation, there is no question concerning the success of
the operation. But if no reaction follows three several opera¬
tions, it. is evident that the individual cannot be vaccinated,

und such individual can be held to be either successfully vac¬

cinated, or as one not included within the general language
used in the statute. To allow individuals to attend the
schools who from their condition of health or causes cannot
be successfully vaccinated is not a violation of the statute.
This is but a recognition of an exception intended by the
legislature, but which was not provided for because not fore¬
seen.

The court finds no objection to the statute itself, or to the
manner in which it was being enforced.

Notice Necessary to Inquisitions of Lunacy—Force of Physi¬
cians' Certificates

The Supreme Court of Vermont says, in ex parte Allen
(73 Atl. R.. 1078), that, at common law, an insane person
may be temporarily restrained without legal process, and. if
need be, in an asylum, if his going at large would be danger¬
ous to himself or to others, preliminary to the institution of
judicial proceedings for the determination of his mental con¬

dition, and such a restraint does not violate any constitutional
provision. When, however, the confinement is permanent in
nature, the person thus confined is deprived of his liberty
which, in order to be lawful, must be in pursuance of a

judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction after such per¬
son has had sufficient notice and an adequate opportunity to
defend. It is no answer to say the person is insane and con¬

sequently notice to him will be useless, for that is assuming
as a fact the very thing in question, and which is presumed
to be otherwise until proved.

Such notice and opportunity are required by the Constitu¬
tion of Vermont wherein it reads : "Nor can any person be
justly deprived of his liberty except by the laws of the land,
or the judgment of his peers." And by the fourteenth amend¬
ment to the federal Constitution that no state shall "deprive
any person of life, liberty or property, without due process of
law."

The Vermont statute contains no specific provision for
notice to the alleged insane person of the institution of pro¬
ceedings for a court of inquiry to ascertain whether he shall
be removed to the hospital for the insane as a state charge.
But the provisions for a court of inquiry should be construed
in the light of the requirements of the principles of the com¬

mon law, and so construed the insane person is entitled by
law to proper notice of such proceedings and an opportunity
to be present and defend. That is all that due process of
law requires, and consequently the statute in this respect is
not unconstitutional.

Just what force as evidence the statute contemplates that
the physicians' certificate shall have in hearings of this char¬
acter is a question not entirely free from doubt. The exam¬
ination by the physicians is made under certain provisions of
the statute, but it is not of a public nature and made under
competent authority on behalf of the public to ascertain a

matter of public interest. The certificate is not, therefore,
a return of the physicians' proceedings and findings to a

court to be, there acted on in affirmance or disaffirmance, as is
generally done when an investigation has been made by an

inquisition by virtue of competent authority. Yet an inquisi¬
tion of lunacy is only presumptive evidencce of insanity, and
is traversable as a matter of right by the alleged lunatic,
and may be sent to a court of common law to be tried by
jury. And the statute respecting the use of the certificate
may reasonably be so construed as to make it, like an

inquisition of lunacy when traversed, prima facie evidence of
the person's insanity.

In this case the court finds that the proceedings of the
court of inquiry questioned were a nullity, and that the, con¬
finement of Lydia Ann Allen in the state hospital for the
insane on the order of that court was illegal, wherefore she
would be discharged from such confinement on said order,
yet. if she was insane and her going at large would be, dan¬
gerous to herself or to others, she would not be set at liberty
on habeas corpus. In such circumstances it was the duty of
the court and within its common-law power resting on public
necessity to restrain her until resort could be had to regular
and orderly means to place her under permanent legal
restraint.
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